DUALIE® 3AA LASER ATEX

INTRINSICALLY SAFE
MULTI-FUNCTION FLASHLIGHT WITH LASER

Red Laser

Material/Lens

Impact and chemical resistant engineering polymer resin; o-ring sealed and vented. Available in high visibility yellow, international safety orange.
Unbreakable polycarbonate facecap and side lens with scratch resistant coating.

Dims/Weight

Length: 7.00 in. (17.78 cm) Body thickness: 1.06 in. (2.69 cm) Body Width: 1.52 in. (3.86 cm) Face cap diameter: 1.86 in. (4.72 cm)
6.8 oz. (193 grams) with AA alkaline batteries (included in purchase). 5.9 oz. (167g) with AA lithium batteries

Light Source/
Output

One white LED, impervious to shock with a 50,000 hour lifetime. One red laser, 640nm - 650nm, shock proof mounting
Three output modes: spot, laser, spot/laser combo:
–– Spot: 150 lumens; 7,700 candela; 175m beam distance; runs 17 hours
–– 5mW Red Laser: runs 70 hours
–– Simultaneous spot beam and laser: runs 12 hours
–– Spot beam utilizes smooth parabolic reflector for tight beam with optimum peripheral illumination
–– Simultaneous spot beam and laser pointer allow you to illuminate your work area and pinpoint out-of-reach objects

Switch

Dual, independently operating push-button switches for spot beam, laser, or both spot and laser simultaneously. Easy to use with gloves

Battery

Three “AA” alkaline batteries included or lithium primary batteries. Mechanical polarity protection ensures correct installation of batteries

Features

–– Durable, non-conductive, corrosion-proof polymer resin
–– IPX7 rated; waterproof to 1 meter for 30 minutes; 2m impact resistance tested
–– Rugged, integrated, snag-free clip conforms to body of light
–– Ergonomically designed for maximum hand comfort
–– Rocky stipple texture for a sure grip

Approvals

II 1G Ex ia op is IIC T3/T4 Ga; FTZU 15ATEX0221X, IECEx FTZU 16.0017X
(approved for use with Energizer L91, Duracell MN1500, Rayovac NO.815 (T4); Energizer E91, Panasonic LR6XP & LR6XWA (T3))

Warranty

Streamlight warrants this product to be free of defects for a lifetime of use except for batteries and bulbs, abuse and normal wear. We will repair,
replace or refund the purchase price of this product should we determine it to be defective. This limited lifetime warranty also excludes rechargeable
batteries, chargers, switches and electronics which have a 2 year warranty with proof of purchase. THIS IS THE ONLY WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL
OR SPECIAL DAMAGES ARE EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED EXCEPT WHERE SUCH LIMITATION IS PROHIBITED BY LAW. You may have other
specific legal rights which vary by jurisdiction. Visit streamlight.com for full warranty information. Visit streamlight.com for full warranty information.

Description

UPC

Part #

Dualie 3AA Laser ATEX with 3 “AA” alkaline batteries. Clam - Yellow

080926-68764-6

68764

Dualie 3AA Laser ATEX with 3 “AA” alkaline batteries. Clam - Orange

080926-68765-3

68765

68089
Poly Mount Kit universal mounting via slot
attachment or self-adhesive mount
Adheres to side of hard hat

Clips onto hard hats

68086
99075

Description

UPC

Part #

4AA/3AA Gallet mount

080926-68086-9

68086

Poly Mount Kit

080926-68089-0

68089

Rubber Helmet Strap

080926-99075-3

99075
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